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Ex-cop sermonizes
on perseverance
An anticipated lecture by former undercover policeman
David Toma evolved into a sermon Tuesday night at the first
in a spring series of Insight lee·
tures sponsored by the Student
Government Asaociation.
Toma, a policeman in
Newark, N.J., for 20 years,
gained widespread recognition
when a television aeries,
"Toma," produced in 1972 by
ABC, was based upon his work.
Fifteen years of his police service were ' involved in the vice,
gambling and
narcotics
division.

Only about 100 persons attended the lecture, which waa
"one of the worst crowds I've
ever seen for an Insight
speaker," the chairman noted.
The SGA paid $2,000 for
Toma' B appearance. The
policeman talked for about two
hours.

"Advance publicity for his
appearance indicated be would
be talking about hie television
ahow and hie police work,"
said John Hubble, Dawson
SpriDJa, Insight-lecture chairman. When Toma arrived in
Murray Tuesday he commented, "I don't know what
l'm going to talk about," accordiDJ to Hubble.
At the podium the Toma lecture tqrned into a sermon on
self-determination.
"Anyone
could have talked about that,''
Hubble said.
Reaction to the speaker differed. ''Some students said they
didn't come to hear preaching.
Others said 'That man really
made me feel good,"' Hubble
continued. "Personally, I waa
disappointed.''

Ironically, the scheduling
arrangement of Insight
speakers was altered this year
in an attempt to increase
aowds. John Dean, witnesa
against former President
Richard Nixon during Senate
Watergate hearings, is next in
line on Feb. 28. Washington
columnist Jack Anderaon is
echeduled for March 21.
Put Inaicht protJ'1Uil8 have
been arranged with three or
four speakers arriving on campus within one week in late
spring. "We thought if we
spread them out earlier iD the
semester, there would be leae
disruption of other activities
and better attendance," Hubble said.
A primary problem with the
Toma leCture was lack of
publicity, be continued. ''1'he
on-campus publicity chairman
for the Student Activitieja Activities Board was not doing his
job." The only method used to
advertise the lecture was flyers
on campus distributed by one
person.

Guns:

Policy for student possession is up in the air

By BRIAN WELCH
Staff Writer
An apparent change ~B been
made in the Murray State
University policy regarding the
poueesion of firearms in
residence halls.
Or. Frank Julian, vicepresident for student development, said laat week that a new
policy was put into effect
"sometime last semester"
which allows students to keep
firearms with trigger locka in
the dormitories.
Julian later said the policy
wu, in fact, a "proposal"
"Around here we have found
trigger locks that are really
nothiDJ but playthings," Julian
said, "If we find a lock that
works, we'll institute the
policy. But aa of now, if we fmd
someone with a I'Jn, we'll have
to uk him to get it out."
Under the student policies
eection of the MSU handbook,
no student wu allowed to
po1111e1111, use or sell on campus
any
firearm
without
authorization.
At present, all of the
residence balls will let any
student keep a gun with a
trigger lock. The donn directors
keep tbe keys to the loeb and
any ammunition for the gun,
according to Julian.
Dr. Thomas Hogancamp,
vice-president
for
adminiatration and finance, and

David Toma, a fonner policeman with the
Newark, N..J., Pollee Depart111ent in the
cltriaion ot vice. ll&I'Cotlea and tambUq, •poke
at Murray State Unlverlity Tue1clay DiP!.

Toma w~ the fir•t •peaker io the loright lee·
ture •eriee •poneored by the Student Govern·
ment Anoclation. (Photo by Pat Slattery).

Curris to talk about projects
Conatruction p-ojec:W on theMurray State University campua will be diecuaaed by
Preeident Conetantine W.
Curris at 10 a.m. today in the
RaCer Room of Roy Stawut
Stadium, accordinl to Orrin
Bidtel, 'director of the MSU
Physical Plant.
Dr. Thomas B. Hogancamp,
vice-preaident
for
administration and fmance and
Larry Bartlett, director of campus planning, will aaaiat Dr.

Joe Green, director of security,
were not informed of the policy
change until contacted by the
Murray State News last
Tuesday.
"This is news to me," Hogancamp said, "and I have no idea

However, the four dormitory
directors contacted by the
News acknowledged the policy
and seemed 888Ured that it bas
been in effect since laat
semester.
Julie Cveticanin, Clark Hall

why security was not informed."
Hogancamp is
ultimately responsible for
security at MSU.
"They (Housing and Student
Development) do not have the
authority to do that unlfl88
authorized by this department," Green said Tuetday
morning. "University policy
prohibits firearms on campus.
We have not been informed of
any chance in policy."

director, said the policy "wu
brought up sometime last

semester."
There are presently no
students officiaUy keeping guna
under this policy or propoul.
"There aie none under this
policy (in White Hall)," Mark
Atherton, White Hall cUrector,
said, "But I do keep .everal
guna for fUYB in my office."
Julian aaid the new policy
doee not qree with the old but

Curria in preeentinr a look at
the future development of
pbYJical facilitiee at MSU,
Bickel Mid.

Murray Mayor .J ohn Ed
Scott. members of tbe Murray
City Council, Calloway County
Judge Robert 0. Miller and
other area official& are invited
to the meeting.
Intereeted individuals are
also welcome, Bickel said.
Among the projecta to be

added, "We are 888uming that
by disarming the gun it is no

longer operable. That makea it
just about aa dangerous aa a
chair."
A student may not operate
the gun until it is unloclted by

the dorm director. "Therefore,
the ability to use the gun is nil,
until a person is out of the
residence hall," Julian said.
Handguns may be allowed
under this policy, according to
Julian. ''At this point." be said,
"it ie all rather vague. We are
doing it on a weapon-byweapon basis. If 110meone came
in with a submachine gun, we'd
tell him to get out.
"Quite frankly, the inteat of

diacuaeed are the new
pedeetrian overpua over Cheatnut at North 16th Street, the
propoaed new etudent center
and indultey and technology
building, the renovation of
Wellll Hall. the new Univertity
library, new tournament-type
tennis courts, the new heating
and coolins plant, future
parking areaa and pedestrian
and vehicular traffic pattema
through and around the cam·
pus.

this program is to control huntern' guns. We did not mtend
for anyone to have their pocket
pistol or whatever. If someone
C&me in with a pistol we would
make sure to clear it with the
city police and security and see
if it was registered. Officially,
there are no pistols on campus
now."
President Constantine W.
Curria said the prohibition of
firearma is a policy in which he
believes. Curris pointed out,
however, that MSU is in a
"prime huntinl area" with the
Land Between the Laltea and
the Mississippi River bottomlands within a 50-mile
radius. ·
Dr. Currie said the Univer·
sity baa "tried to be accomodative to those students
who hunt and are away from
home. The University will accommodate hunting fuearma,"
Cu.rria said, "but handguns are
not included in that policy."
Currie said there were two
ways to allow guns. They either
could be "regulated and .tared
in a central location," or they
could be fitted with t.Tir~er
loeb "with someone authorized
to take the lock off."
Doe to the problema of fin.
ding a central location and the
difficult taaiC of gettin« the gun
unlocked from an armory at 4
a.m., the latter option waa
choeen. Julian aaid.

P..eJ
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New lawyer advises students
on wide range·of problems

in the news
Horse shows are scheduled
Approved American QUarter Hol'M Auociation showt are
scheduled Feb. 26 and April 16 at MSU's Weet Kentucky
Liveatock and Expolition Center.
Sponsored by the Horsemen's Club of Murray State University, each one-day event will begin at 9 a.m. with halter claues
and continue throughout the afternoon with performance and
youth activity clauea.
An open lhow on April 15 will preoede the April show.

.Workshop to be Thursday
A Study Skilla'Workahop will be held 6-8 p.m. Thuraday in
Room 240 of the Special Education Bldg., according to Dr.
Jody Anderson, director of the "Learning Center.
TopiCI to be covered are bow to take eeaay testa, how to take
objective tests, SQ4R textbook reading, notetaking and
managing your time.

A lum n i committee to m eet
The Murray State University Alumni Association's Outstanding Alumnus Selection Committee will meet Feb. 28 to
select the 1977 Outstanding Alumni, accordingto Mancil Vinson, director of Alumni Affairs.
The award is presented to recognize the service of
distinguished graduates of Murray State who have held responsible positions and made significant contributions to their
profet~~~ion on a national, state and local level.
Recipients of the 1976 award were alumni Van B. Dunn, L.J.
Hortin and Donald M. Prince.

Beach will address ROTC
Major General Charles Beach Jr., the commandina general of
the lOOth Army Reserve Division in Kentucky, will viait the
ROTC Corpa at Murray State University Tburaday.
The purpoee of the visit ia to explain to the cadeta the role of
the Army Reserves and particularly Kentucky's 100th Training
Division.

Montevallo takes tourney
Montevallo University, Montevallo, Ala., took sweepstakes
honors in the Third Annual Alben W. Barkley ForensiCI Tournament held last weekend at Murray State University.
Sixteen schools from seven states participated in the contest
sponsored by MSU's Forenaica Team.
MSU debaters, who were not in the competition, will travel
this weekend to Auburn Univerai~ in AubUrn, Ala.

The Murray State University
Student
Government
Association (SGA) student
lawyer program, now in tfte
fifth week of operation, ia "a
succe88," according to Tim
Langford, Hickman, SGA
president.
"I would label thia program
a succe• · as long as students
continue to uae it," Langford
said.
The student lawyer prorram
was approved by the Student
Senate last semester, and
around 40 students have come
for legal advice since then, according to the lawyer, Max W.
Parker of Murray.
Parker's post is purely advisory, as he cannot handle in
court any cases that come
before him as student lawyer.

Grand jury
indicts three
Thrte of the four persona
arrested in connection with a
saddle theft from the Murray
State University stables on or
around Dec. 1, 1976, were indicted yesterday by the Grand
Jury of the Calloway County
Circuit Court.
George Dijulio, of New York
state, and former MSU,
students Gary Dean James and
Edward Leroy Mason were
Charged with theft by unlawful
taking and two counts of third
degree burglary. The fourth
person arrested, Barry Elliot
Roaen, ia now at large. Attorney
George Ed Overbey said
Rosen's whereabouts are
unknown at this time.
All three men pleaded not
guilty to the charges. Calloway
County Circuit Judge James
Lassiter. set the trial date as
June 2. A bench warrant was
iBSued for Rosen.
The men are charged with
taking 26 saddles from the tack
rooms in the A. Carman
Pavilion and the student barn.

Catch the news ..

Tubing race rescheduled

In the news

Due to severe weather condition& in the western North
Carolina area, the Fourth Annual Intercollegiate Tubing Race
scheduled for this weekend has been postponed until March 26.
11lree Murray State University students, Tim Kempfe,
Bricktown, N.J .; Chris Chapman, Columbus, Ohio; and Steve
Williams, Honolulu, plan to participate in the race held annually at Weetern Carolina Univera!ty.
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Valentine~

\7 Lots of new games

•\7

Sweetheart rocks

•

Totes

\7

Valentine animals

•

Wall hangings

Little gift cards
· (frogs, lions, Raggedy Ann)
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" I would have liked to handle some of these cases
myaelf," he said, "but that's
not poaaible.''
Parker baa advised students
on a variety of subjects including deportation, copyriJht
laws, conaumer protection and
divorce cases.
"This is the greatest variety
cases I've run acro88 in my
three-and-a.half years of practicing law," be aaid, "Normally
practicing law you don't get a
variety like this."
Parker is not completely
aatiafied with the student attendance, however. "As far as

I'm concerned, I could uae
aome more clients," be said.
"Tbe program ia doing a lot
better than I expected," said
Steve Bourne, Evansville, SGA
treasurer.
" I t's
more
psychological than anything
el.ae," he said, explaining the
aucceBS of the program, ..The
lawyer ia someone that the
students can tell their problema
to and know they're getting
sound advice."
The student lawyer is on
campus evety week., alternating
Tuesday mornings and .afternoons. To make an appointment call the SGA office.

of

Need 8omething 8JM:Cial for
som eon e 8pecial?
Visit JuDon's for hearts
on her fmger,
in her ea~Jp
or amum( l&er neck.
~~~~
HandbagsJewelry •of All Kim1R

:Jnl>ons'
Bags and Beads
Dixieland Center

SGA
Logo Contest
.

.

wtnller recetves

Entry deadline - 4 p.m. , Feb. 25
Rules & other information
available at SGA office

Going .- Out - Of - Business SaleII
Time to stock up on jeans, shirts,
and everything needed for guys
and galsl

Reductions of
up to 70o/ol

.
.
,

,

Dixieland Center
753·9696

:

v~c"
0:oe~~===~~..

~\U.

Jeans Thingsj

7~175

Dixieland Center
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Bewilderment
Guns confuse bureaucrats
In the search for an adjective to
describe the Murray State University policy concerning fuearms in
the dorms, confusing was the first
choice with chaotic running a close
second.
One may well ask. ..Why is the
policy on firearms on campus eo confusing?'' TJUs queetion in itself is
apparently confounding to some administrators who can't decide
whether what is currently paMing
for policy is really "policy" or just
"propoeal." If the reader is now sufficiently bewildered perhaps I can
continue.
The actual policy, according to
the MSU student handbook states
that "no student may possess, use or
sell on campus any weapon or
firearm."
That is dear. However, according
to Dr. Frank Julian, vice-president
for student development, a new
policy/proposal (pick one) was put
into effect during the fall semester.
This new policy would allow
students to maintain firearms with
trigger locks in the dorms.
According to Julian, a gun with &;
. trigger lock and no ammunition is
about as dangerous as a chair.
Theoretically, this is true. But the
reality of those accidents in which
persons have been injured with
"unloaded guns" detracts from the
ironclad logic of such a theory.
Dr. Thomas Hogancamp, vicepresident for administration and

finance, and who is ultimately
responsible for campus security, was
not even a ware of the policy change.
Nor was Joe Green, MSU director of
security, who stated unequivocally
that University policy prohibits
firearms on campus.
The New. ia in favor of etrict
adherence and enforcement of the
policy as stated within the code of
conduct in the handbook. However,
a compromise may be made with the
realization that a "no firearms''
policy would be difficult to enforce,
even if a conscientious attempt were
made to do so. At least some standard, safe as possible method for
dealing with the problem should be
developed. In addition, letting those
in charge of enforcing such rules a nd
regulations
in on them would be
most helpful.
A compromise solution would be a
strictly controlled armory, with
limited access and tight security,
where a student could sign out his
gun, shoot whatever it is he desires
to shoot and check it back in. After
all, trigger locks can be broken and
ammunition can be smuggled or
purchased legally. A firearms safety
course might even be worked in as a
prerequisite for possessing a gun on
campus.
Officially there are no weapons in
dormitory rooms under the new
policy. How many are there unofficially is unknown. One dorm director keeps students' guns in his office.

Buckshots
Concerning handguns, Julian said
the new policy was vague and gave
the impression that under certain
circumstances they may be permissible. President Constantine W.
Curris said handguns were not permitted under the policy. He also
stated he personally was in favor of

a "no firearms" policy, but would
consider the needs of hunters.
The confusion persists. We hope
some safe, workable policy will be
developed and implemented before
someone is accidentally shot with an
"unloaded'' gun.

New system challenges set patterns
By BABETI'E MORGAN
Bditor-ln-Chlef

Within the next decade,
decimeters a re scheduled to invade
our comfortable English system of
weights and meaeures. The 1975
Metric Conversion Act pa888d under
former President Gerald R. Ford,
Jr., ia insuring the slow metric
engulfment of our country.
Fourteen months after passage of
the act, traces of the new system
creep slowly into our environment.
Most of us have successfully

lin the real world'
ignored the coming of the conversion. But the passing of the
pound, the shortening of the mile
and the onset of kilos, centos and
decas seem now inevitable. I do not
relish the thought.
Had I been raised with the
system, had my early surroundings
reflected the magic metrics we are
now being asked to accept then I do
not believe I would harbor such
reluctance. But metrics, during my
elementary training, wae Chapter 7
in paainc, stuck between fractions
and Roman numbers. The nearest

concrete example was a meter stick
in the science lab. Being asked to
change at this point. nearinc the
finale of my higher education, seems
unfa ir .
I am suddenly reminded of my
Grea t Aunt Thomza a nd Uncle
Salty stolidly refusing to a lter their
clocks at the onset of Daylight
Savings Time some years ago and
the disdaining comments to which
they were subjected. Perhaps I
belong to their school on this count,
but I do not think I am alone.
Educational systems are only
recently beginning to place the emphasis on metric conversion that is
required for a well based working
knowledge.
It's easier, I'm told, for the sake
of changeover, not to convert
weights and measures, but to think
purely in meters and liters and to
forget yards and pounds. I would
sooner forget the who lc thing.
Granted, many mdustries, such as
armaments and photography,
already
work
in
metric
measurements. And it may not be
too difficult for others to change.
Weather services are planning to
complete adjustments by 1979.
Industry, in fact, is where the
brunt of the conversion convenience
liee. Since the United States is the
only advanced indu.trial nation

(Britain and Canada are in the
process) tha t has not converted, the
real difficulties with our present
system lie in international trade.
. I would argue that our system,
baled on such lofty origins as the
length of a fingertip or the span between a king's nose and an arm's
stretch, has worked so far. Why can
it not continue? Where else will such
an accepted conglomeration of num-

bers ever resurface? Will h~storical
societies merely stand by to accept
its obsolescence?
Unlike Orwell, 1984, for me,
depicts a population armed with
slide rules, muddling its way
through meters, sweating through
35-degree temperature&. Then, to
conform would be the easy way out.
I shall be cooking conspiratoria lly
with a cup, weighting by the pound.
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Prices of hygiene products
remain relatively the same
By KEITH KOEHLER
Staff Writer

majority of the prices that did
rise, increased within the 10

Studenta at Murray State
University can keep clean for
relatively the same price aa for
1976. Prices for toiletries in
Murray have stayed relatively
tbf,t same aa thoee taken on
March 2 and 3, 1976. The

cents marJin.
Pricea compa red at the
various storea in Murr ay
ahowed a wide variation. A 4·
oz. jar of Noxema akin cream
eold for •1.35 at Berley'e and
Scott's, where the same product
sold for 83 cents at Sav-Rite.

Prices were collected on
Tuesday and Wednesday. The
stores were choaen on the basis
of their location to the University. Some of the stores did not
have the products stocked on
the shelves or they carried a
similar product. Similar
producte' pricea are not listed
OD the chart.

caveat emptor
let the buyer beware
Seeley'•
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Hanging-plant owners
must be barbers too
clean container with sterile
soil.
When pottin& cuttings or
When a plant, eopecially a
hanging plant, gets too lonr or repottio& older plants, always
''leggy," it's time to give it a uae freeb lioil. Used soil b.u
haircut. Fear not. It's good for probably lost its nutrients.
Make sure there is proper
the plant plus new plants can
drainage. If the container baa
be etarted from the cuttillp.
no dra inqe hole, place a layer
of pebblee or broken clay piB<lB&
about one-inch deep in the pot.
It ia abo a good idea to place
eome rock filler in the pot even
if there ia a drainqe hole. Tbia
will prevent the hole &om
clogging and soil from spillinc.
To prevent "lecghM•,'' you
After repotting, be alert for
abould pinch your plant back u
aipe ol shock in the plant. It
it grows. This is done by using will t-ake appr oximately two
your index finger and thumb weeks for the root 1)'8tem to
with your na ils acting as become accustomed to ita new
eciaaora. Aa a r.ult, the. plant eurroundinp.
will branch out and become
bushy, just aa your hair grows
faster and fuller after a trim.
Pinch planta back about.
three inche11 and then coax the
cuttings to take root in warm
water. Pot the cutnngs in a

This Valentine's Week
Send Her Roses, or

The FTD

4')2,,

Tame Cream

WHERE
THERE ARE HEARTS,
THERE ARE.FLOWERS
•

uo

1M

LovebuD.dle, from
SIDRLEY FLORIST
502 N. 4th St. Murra}:

We're your Heart Headquarters!

By DARA COPE
G-ue1t Writer

Give her candy or cards, we've got
a large selection. Or look around and
check the other gift items.

the Ivy
league

24-Hour
Wrecker Service

TABERS
BODY
SHOP
Phone
753-3134

University Bookstore

P. .e t
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SIGMA PI
The little sisters of Athena
held a rush party Wednesday.
The little sisters will sponsor a
Valentine'• party at 8 tonight
for the brothers and their
guests.

GERMAN CLUB
The German Club met
Tuesday evening to discuss
with Joyce Fletcher, who recently moved to Murray from Amsterdam, her impressions of the
American way of life. Slides
were shown.
The German Club will bave
a Wurst Stand from 10:30 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m. Wednesday in the
MSU Student Center, next to
the Sweet Shop.

avu1e, as the 1977 chapter
Sweetheart. Dawn Davis, Rockford, was chosen as attendant.
' The little sisters are sponsoring a St. Valentine's Day
party Monday night at the
house for actives, little sisters
and pledges.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Pledges were taken last Monday at 6 p.m.
The Little Sister pledges of
the Maltelle Cross will hold a
TGIF party for the brothers.
The party will start at 2:30
p.m. today.

The MSU Outing Club will
meet at 8 p.m. Tuesday in
Room 204 of the Applied
Science Bldg. Plana for the Feb.
18-20 "Eagle Weekend" at the
Land Between the Lakes will
be discussed. Everyone is
welcome to attend.

COUNCIL
The Inter-l''ratemity council
elected officers for 1977 at the
Ja~. 27 meeting. They are;
Mike WilBon (Kappa Alpha),
Bloomington, Ill., president;
Tim Foster (Lambda Chi

All seats
$1.25

,4

Thru 2/24
SUN-2:30, 7:30 •
MON-THUR-7:30 onl
FRI & SAT-7:25 9:1

(Continued on paa e 11)

PLAY HEARTS!!

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
The Eta Iota chapter of
Alpha Kappa Psi will hold
t heir second professional
meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday
in Room 206 of Roy Stewart
Stadium.
The guest epeaker
De
James Johnson, Murray Chainher of Commerce president.
Business majors are urgea to
attend.
- '=

TUESDAY IS
BARGAIN NITE!

INTER-FRATERNITY

MSU OUTING CLUB

LAUGHTER

\J

. Deal your sweetheart
~ ~ the right card with a
~;
"fancy plant"

will

from

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
The brothers will mourn the
departure of brother Paddy
Murphey with the Irish Wake
tonight and the dance
tomorrow at the Woodmen of
the World. Actives, associates
and little sisters are invited.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers of Pi Kappa
Alpha hosted their spring
smoker Feb. 3 at Kentucky
Dam Village.
There will be a party at 9
p.m. Wednesday at the lodge.
All . rushees and friends of Pi
Kappa Alpha are invited to attend .

ALPHA GAMMA RHO

Dixieland

Do you ever find
yourself in this shape
that is low on clothes?
Then come to
King's Den's sale
with savings up to

The semi-annual Alpha
Gamma Rho Tractor Pull continues through tomorrow night
at the West Kentucky Exposition and Livestock Center
on College Farm Road. This iS
a sanctioned pull, and tiekets
are $4.50 at the door.
Children's tickets , 6-12, at the
door are $1.75.
The brothers of A.O~ have
chosen Jennifer Rorie, Hopkin-

Thru WED
SUN-2;30, 7:30
MON-THUR-7:30 only
FRI & SAT-7:15, 9:10

60%

7HC Nf.UICST.PiNKCST PanTttEJl OF AU. I
PETER SELLERS IP BLAKE EDWARDS'

"THE PiNK
PAMTHER STRiKES

King's

Den

We're moving the store around
.. .but In all the confusion, we've
managed to remember you
students. Once again, we're offering a rack of super looking,
super fitting jeans at HALF
PRICEI To go with these jeans,
we also have a rack ot
fashionab le shirts at HALF
PRICE! Remember, these clothes
are for guys and gals alike. So
are the savings! So come on in
and take advantage of us In our
confusion!

AGAiN''

lf!jJ

~--~

clothing

•••

Thru WED
SUN-2:30, 7:30
MON-THUR--7:30 only
FRI & SAT-7:20, 9:20

'

Program Info
753;.J314

" The Uncommon Place')
ixieland Center on Chestnut
:

SCOTI' WILLIS,
a eophomore theatre major from HunteviOe,
Ala., eho- a bit of acrobatic ability durin1 a eceoe from the •0111
"'Otfteer Krupke" of ..Wett Side Story" fame. Phil Neleon; Ed·
wardtvllle, llL loolu on with ditdai.D.

Campus Lights
Number 40 is tradition in transition
This year's Campus Lights
show can be described as
tradition
in
transition.
Although the 40th annual
student production still opens
and closes with "Moonlove", it
hae passed through all
phase&-from a Broadway type
show to a Bicentennial theme
and back t o the original
musical revue.
The musical comedy includes
songs ranging in style from
Cole Porter to George Gershwin to Barbara Streisand,

with selections from "Godspell", ''Pippin", and "West
Side Story."

chapter presented "Campua
Lights of 1938" in an effort to
raiee the needed money.

Although the show is sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha and
Sigma Alpha Iota to raise
money for music scholarships
for incoming freshmen, its sucoeBB was more urgent in 1938
when it originated. Gamma
Delta, then a local chapter of
Phi Mu Alpha, unknowingly
mailed a cold check to their
national headquarters. The

Tickets may be purchased or
reservations made for Friday
and Saturday performances
from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. today
in the Student Center. All seats
are reserved at $3 each. Tickets
may also be purchased
tomorrow in the office of
Richard Farrell, chai rman of
the music department , Price
Doyle Fine Arta Center.

Pllotos by Michellf' Thornton

PHIL NELSON, &dwardtvltle, Ill., hint• about the way1 of the
world to Jackie Smith, PetersbUrf, Ill., during a romantic in·
terlude In "Campue Liptt."
•

STRAINING FOR THE UNREACHABLE NOTE
it Sara Coller, a trelhman from Lorain, Obio. Thit
year'• cut Include• et;udent• from a variety of dlf·
ferent majora, ae '!VeU •• music and theater
m~ort, accordiDI to Jo!ut Goode, cUrector.

February 11, 11'7'7
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Sunset Boulevard Music
(Continued ez;,m pa1e 9)

Alpha) Hopkinaville, vice
president, and Steve Potter
(Tau Kappa Epeilon) Bardstown, secretary-treasurer.

KAPPA DELTA
The following received
awards at the initiation
banquet: J .P. Laird, ideal
pledge and moat improved
scholarship; Gary Beth Baker,
high scholarship, and Ellen
Lockard, best eaaay.
The followiq are members
of the Tau pledge claaa: Debbie
Thompson, Cadiz; Lisa Kuhn,
Centralia, Ill., and Paula
Daniels, Owensboro.

.

UNITED MET.H ODIST
STUDENTS
Sunday will be Student
Recognition Sunday for United
Methodists at Murray State.
The 10:60 worship service at
the Firat United Methodist
Church will be led by students.
Students will be special gueBta
of the church at a dinner immediately following the service.
An open house will be held
from 1 :15·2 p.m. by the Wesley
Student Fellowship at the
United Campua Miniatry.

BAPTIST STUDENT
UNION
Homecooked meala are 60
cent& at 12:30 p.m. Tuesdays.
The BSU will hold a Spring
Banqu~ at 6:30 p.m. February
21. Meet at the BSU at 1:15
Sunday to leave for the
Creative Worship and iceskating party in Owensboro.
The Missions Conference will
be Feb. · 25 through 27 at
Southern
Seminary
in
Louisville. Vespere are held
Monday
and
Thursday
evenings at 6:30 p.m. Choir
practices are at 7 p.m. Tuesday
and 7:30 p.m. Thursday.

r••1:

UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN
STUDENT CENTER

of Faculty Hall. Interested persona are invited.

The University Christian
Student Center will sponsor an
old-fashioned hymn sing at 8
tonight at the Olive Boulevard
house acroaa from Wooda Hall.
At 9 p.m. Monday the women' s
group will meet at the center
and go to Sue Hoover's 1625
Loch Lomond Drive home for a
epecial devotional.
Guest speakers at the regular
alate of devos will be: John
Nanny, 12:30 p.m. Monday; Dr.
Jerry Mayea, 12:30 p.m. Wed·
nesday; Tom Ballard, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, and K.R. Jheu,
12:30 p.m. Friday.
After the Western Kentucky
ballgame Saturday, a fondue
party will take place at the
Center.

DATA PROCESSING
CLUB
'l'be club will meet at 8 p.m.
Monday in the Faculty Lounge,
Room E 166. ~ purpose of
the meeting is for the presentation of the charter to the
club.

.

LAMBDA em ALPHA
The annual Crescent Girl
Dance will be held from 8 p.m.
til midnight Saturday night at
the Jaycee Civic Center in
Murray. Lambda Chi Alpha's
crescent girl for 1977 will be
announced at the dance. Music
will be provided by Lynx and
dre88 is semi-formal.

SIGMA PHI
EPSILON

YOUNG REPUBLICANS
Officers for t he spring
s emester are: Craig Bell ,
Hickory, chairman ; Wayne
Moore, Shepardsville, vicechairman; Chriaty Coke,
Louisville, secretary; Susan
Nicks, Paris, Tenn., treasurer,
and Mark Richter, Louisville,
publicity chairman.
A meetiq will be held at
3:30 p.m. Tuesday in Room 310

Scott Beacham, Murray, has
been elected corresponding
secretary.
An alumni meeting will be
held at 2 p.m. Feb. 20 at the
bouse.
Brother Da•e Stetson,
Springfield, baa been selected
as an intern with the Kentucky
Department of PaJ:ka and
Recreation in Frankfort.

Bypass 121
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• Pizza

I
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• Tacos
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I

eTamales

•

I

with a minimum order of $1

1

•

Layaway Plan,
Bankamericard,
Master Charge
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: FREE COKE
w/ coupon
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I

Olympic Plaza Murray
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. 753-0113
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Dixieland Center
Chestnut Street

Our Valentine
To Youll

I •Submarine Sandwiches
I

(We have it first)
Steve & Norma Bell

1 What's better with

1'

YOUR kind of store
with
YOUR ' kind of music •

00

\

1

I
I

I
I

Good February 11 - 17

:

r
I

I

WE DELIVER
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Home of the Cuban Sandwich
13th & Main 753-7715
11 a.m. - ll ·p.m.

I
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Season

SALE!
Famous Maker Junior

SWIMSUITS
prints in splashy colors ...
wo-piece suits in sizes 5 to 13 ·
Originally to 2200

SALE PRICE ...

$4.88

Pqell

Marrar St.ate Ne1n
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'Silver Streak ' lauded by critic

Keep Informed!

Movie offers danger, comedy
By WILL AUBREY
ntm Critic
Gene Wilder' • new film
"Silver Streak" ie a hilarioua
tour de force. Really fine
comedy require• good timina on
the part of the cut and appropriate pacinc by the director. For the moet part, "Silver
Streak' '
meeta
both
requirement..
Colin Hic(inl wrote a fine
ICrlpt which maba the cut and
director'• joba a lot eaaier.
Hicrina hal written a "lauch a
minute" comedy about a
runaway train, eapionqe and
love. He certainly did hit part
in keepilll "Silver Streak"
from 1ettinc derailed.

Arthur Hiller' a firm direction
kept this film on track. Hiller ia
the kind of director who
ream. the mo.t important
part of a film ie ita cut. He
keepe them in line while

that's
entertainment
'

<

briqin& their talent to the
forefront. Wilder neecb direction like thie. In hit lut film be
did hie own directiDc and the
picture had about aa much control and pur poae u the

Fifteen students_ given parts
in March theatre productions
F ifteen
Mur ray Sta te
etudente have received parte in
the upcominc productione of
"The Real Inapector Hound"
and "After Ma1ritte."
Thoee receivinr parts in " Af.
ter Ma1ritte" are: Jill Samples,
Wood River, Ill., aa Thelma;
Jeff Lackey, Radcliff, aa Harris;
David Davia, Owell8boro, aa
Foot; Joe Doaaett, 'leland as
Holmes; and Leeeha Hazel,
Paris, Tenn., aa Mother.
"The Real lll8pector Hound"
cast list includes: Ba rbara
Kemper, Cadiz, ae Felicity;

Jana J onee, Murray, aa Cynthia; Andy Schmitt, Louieville,
aa Hound: J eff Lackey, Radcliff, aa Simon; Richard Valentine, LexiDBton, aa Birdboot;
Mark Atha, Frankfort, u
Moon; Cathy Nix, OwellBboro,
aa Mrs. Dr ud1e: Scott
Beecham, Murray, aa Magnus;
Pau l Patraaek, Chicago, aa
" H ou nd" body a nd P h il
Nelson, Edwardsville, Ill., aa
radio announcer.
The two farces will be staged
at 8 p.m. March 3 through 5 in
the University Theatre.

Save ISO

*4 function meter show• SWR, SWR calibration and
S/RF
*Delta fine tuning helps pinpoint off-center signals,
sharpens reception
*Noise Blanker and Automatic Noise Limiter control interference
*Variable tone control, squelch control and antenna
warning light

$13~
Independently owned and operated:
Address: 1203 Chestnut

f'bln Agency
: 753-1966

Gifts For Your Sweetheart at

The
Blackford House

)

(

Midland's 40-Channel CB

runaway train in " Silver
Streak."
In "Silver Streak," Gene
Wilder (ivee what may be the
beat performance in hi•
rel1tively brief career. Hia
timint ie perfect and be baa
finally atruck the proper
t.lance between overplay and
underplay. Richard Pryor and
Jill Claybu!Jh iparkle in IUpportinc rol•.
For thoee readen who glanced at the ratiq at the bottom
of my column before readinl
the review and are wonderinl
why I only I&Ve "Silver
Streak' ' an A· even thouah the
acript, direction and actipl
were auperb, I'd lib to point
out tbe film'• weak link...tbe
film editinc·
TbankluUy, thou1b, "Silver •
Streak" bad many more fine
pointe than faulte. I rate it an
A-.

Silver, Pewter, China, Pottery ·
Collector's Prints, Candles,

& Much Morel
LOST AND FOUND

.,._riDe,.._

LOST: lt76
Hu..c.nu.. AIL
lftitialo IU.Y. IMeribecl. Call lloJuUo. 717-4t12.
POUND: 1173 Daoo HIP 8dlool CIMo rial·
l do..uty In &bo .,.,_... • ...,.. """ ·
.,.._ . . - _ ftnl " - ol &bo Bleckbum
!ldeeee Bldll.
LOST: Bulo¥o AcNt1oC1 wolda looC Ia Carr
tt.ahb Bldf. • HaJ H- " ....,..• ..s OD badr..
Call 763-1~0. Reward.

LOST; A eec ot OM by~ 011 o J lnl L~
B&nlt ~Ia. U fowocl. pleeM call 763-11362.
P'OliND: A auld lt74 .,..t.aation rinl·
lnldala N V w1tb an 8 on
Call 787·

tile-·

63114.

FOR SALE

FOR RALB: One .....t ~O.iDCII bladl....d·
wbille t.alwleloa. Ill aood oondltion; price
Mlobable. Call 76S-0737.
FOR BALli: 10....... -old AKC ........,...S
toebr epo11lol pap C oli 247-ttM
(Mayflooldl.

-1•

RIDE WANTED
RIDB WA!'n'1U>: Hood •

1ride 10 WulliiiCIGD

..... duriaa ..,.,... lind. wru

ta.lp ,;u, ••·

...... Call 717-1404

SERVICES OFFERED
SERVICES OFFERED: Typiltl, _,_,
~
Caii1&3-K$4 .

*·

SERVICES RE NDERED

SERVI CES RBNDIRID : Rooquttbotl
olriniiiiC Colt Jim Loabman, 763'7106.

YOUR
PHOTO

49c

PERSONALS
JIM 'WLUII' BU8H l Oat ..u. pootl 011 JOII'
...peal ar- ..... badr. ~ _,. ..
~ Wo . - you. , _ au-. ._.,,

All at 20o/o offl

SUN, T_,. and I I » - ol &bo WHB pas.
BECKY' Coapatulatloo. oa lOiBI ocdft and
Happy 1!1111 B ,rtlldoyl I - . 8ic 8lo.
Ll'l'TI.B lt\INK : Happy Voleatiaot' a Day. AU
'tilT low, Carol.
AJ\1': Happy Vet-·• Doyt Love, Dobbie.

IOTA BI!:TA PLBOOBS: Coap11culallou
n. fwl il oaly ............

ODd (OOd luck.

s--. or to&o a.c..

CINDY: Two 1'0'1 In .,... aJcbt? la't lbal •
"tilde bit'' IIIUclt? You b ow who.
HARRUI: COIIPlliO 01> bellll l c!Mt Al:tlve. We
,.,.,. you. '111.oaa ror helpinc uo oul n.
plodpo.

All Sweaters

Come On Out
And Tak
~~~~,~~ !Advantag
OfTh
Prices
Of Years
Gone By!

Jackets
$10 to % off.

uys' & Gal
Tops
$5to% off

Coldwater
Blues
/l
I
Is Havin

a
50's Sale!

........~~

Per Pose In lMna

Color

For bch Ofisinal Print

•NOUmil

813 Coldwater Rd.

eGro..-OUy

•AIAaet

Old Sounds & Old Prices !

Artaufl Stucloa

We11 be playing your favorite oldies but goodies while you shop & save at our 50's Sale!

1\ePtofelliouls
118 s. 12th

153-0035

free ParWna In lear

Open Monday-Thursday till 6 Friday & Saturday till 7
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New course
aimS student
to potential
cdumna
t---------------------1
Do .ecurity •uarde rea lly five tlc kete to
aut omobile• par ked overtime in 30.mlnute parkin1
zonee? How do they determine which can have been
parked more than 341 miau tee?
J

,

Fromr,o to 60tickete are ~ven each wiek to automobile~
parked overtime in 30-minut.e parltin1 tonee1 accordin1 to
Joe Green, Murray Siat.e Univeraity IICW'ity directOr.
Green said cars are checked periodically every hour or hOur
and a half to deten:nine which e&n have been parked more
than 30 minutee.
The 30-minut.e parltina zonea are located at the followina
buildinp on- campua: Wileon HaU, Sparu Hall, Winslow
Cafe~rla, Regentl Hall, General Servicee Bldg., Univer~ity
Bookatore and Student Health SeTvicea.
ColumA A ie an attempt on the part of the Murray
State Newa to help handle problema ariainr on campua due to lack of Information or red tape which
might be cut.
lnquirlf'e and problem11 of 1tudent11 and faculty are
welcomed. Question" of general intf! re.t will be prln·
ted along with whatever lbe News can discover about
the ,I nquiry.
All lt>ttns must be siped, although names will be
wi thh t> ld. It is re gre tted that letter~ cannot be anawered peraonally. l.eUer11 will reach the New• at
P.O. Box 2609, Univeraity Station, or may be droppt>d
h)· Room Ill, Wilson Hall.

Two men suggested
for management post
search committee baa
recommended that Preeident
Constantine
W.
Currie
nominate t>ither Rex F .
Gallowa\' or Duane R. Wood to
be the new chairman of the
management department, according to Dr. R.B. Barton,
committee chairman.
Galloway, auociate profeuor
of management at Murray
A

State University, and W ood,
associate
professor
of
mana gement at Central
Michigan University, were
selected after a pervaaive
search, Barton aaid.

Photo,rapba will dominate
Magic Silver Show exhibition
opens.
Over 170 pboto,r&P.ba of the
1000 en triee will be exhibited
in the show aponaored by the
art department, accordina to
Michael Johnson, coordinator
of the pro,ram.
The pbotopapha were judged
on technical expertiee and
originality by Michael Simon,
a n instructor at Beloit College
in Wiacotu~in and a member of
the Board of Directora for the

NOTICE
~Shcppe
407 Poplar
753-6100

t?:.·.........-~·
v·· :...·:;;.!
•v
Because ·of the
freeze, be sure
to place your
valentine order
early for quality
flowers o.:··•.·
'----....;.· .: .·.

Career
and
Selt Development ia the name of a
coune offered thia aemester by
the Special Servicee Pro,ram.
The coune ia for three houn
credit and ia liated under the
name Guidance 100.
Ac:cordinJ to the instructor,
Kiuie Cantrell; <the 'PUI]JOIIe.;of.
tile. coune ia tO dwelop.an individual'a awareneu' of ' goala;.
potentialia · and · informational
ayatema.
The courae conaiatl of exerciaea designed to enhance the
individuals' ability to eumine
personal potential through
value identification, value
clarifi~tion, identification of
strengths
and behavior
management,Cantrell said. 'The
exerdaee are a1ao designed to
develop a rational decision·
maltin1 proceae through roleplaying exercises, examination
of posaible alternatives and
present value ayatema.
Exercises designed to construct a realistic goal-setting
plan for an individuals'
collegiate and career selection
are also part -of the format;
Cantrell said.
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Dennis is responsible for the editorial
pages of the Murray
State News . He
makes
up
the
editorial pages, edits
the Letters to the Editor and writes
many of the editorials
for the NEWS.
He was a news
wr iter.
befo r e
becoming
editorial
editor in the fall of
1976.

the murray state

Capture This Moment
On Your Wedding Day.
Quality Work

Call today for an appointment

(502) 753-7360

Midwest
Society
for
Photographic Education, Johneon said.
"Contrary to common belief,
t.be M&(ic Silver Show ia a
national show, not juat a mid·
western conteet. Over 40 atatee
were repre~ented in the com·
petition, Johnson said."

n.

Meet...
Dennis Hill
Editorial Editor

at Reasonable Prices
The Board of Regents wiU
either comum or reject Dr.
CUl'l'ia' nominee at ita March
meeting.

Photo show opening
the Clara M. Eagle Gallery
today q the aecond annual

February

Mllrl'&y S&ate Neww

I'

Wilson Woolley
Creative Photography
304 m• ln stre!et
mLtrr•y, hntucky 4 2071
(502) 7S3-73ft0

Sound Stage Presents
Spriilg:19771=ree Entertainment
Tuesday, Feb. 15-Keith Vincent-8:30 to 10:30
Tuesday, March 1-Partners in Crime-8:30 to 10:30
Tuesday, March 8-Tereasa Moody-8:30 to 10:30
Tuesday,March 22-Keith Vincent-8:30 to 9:45
Gingerwood-1 0 to 11
Tuesday, March 29-Partners in Crime-8:30 to 9:45
Tereasa Moody- 10 to 11
Wednesday, April 6-Wiython-8:30 to 10:30
Tuesday, April 12-Cindy Wimsatt-8:30 to 10

All acts are performed in the Hart Hall Coffeehouse
All entertainment is performed by MSU students
Sponsored by Office of Student Activities,

State

(

coJendat of ewnts

~J:.!!.!f-'1!-!!:~=~~.? ......

AJ,m.o...

the

TOMORROW
Law School Admiaaion Test, 8:30 a.m., Room 208 Faculty
Hall.
Winter olympica, sponsored by Murray State Unive~~.and.t
the Murray Junior Chamber of Commerce. Games opei;D'}Q~ ·
mentally handicapped from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Fie~:''

MONDAY. FEB. l-'

Registration deadline frxed
for summer job applications

)

West Kentucky Livestock Show and :&position Center. Admiaaion ia $4 in advance, $4.50 at the door.

-\0--

. " Ho"! can I handle ' my lQnelineaa and de.,...ion?~•• a s
d18CU881on led by Dr. Tbomaa Muehleman, auociate ~or.8eor ~
of ~chology at ~'t!· It is the firat of a series sponsored by the
Umted Campus M101stry and will be held from 7-8 p.m. in the
Hart Hall CoffeehoWI8.
Cooperative Encliab test, 4:30 p.m. in Room 662 of the
Education Bldg. This test ia neC888ary for students doing their
student teaching for fall semester, 1977.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 18
Volunteer income tax assistance, 2:30 to 5 p.m. in Room 206,
Roy Stewart Stadium. Free to Murray State University
students and area residents.
Movies, "Once is Not Enough" at 6:30p.m. and "Ice Palace' ·
at 9 p.m. in the Student Center Auditorium.

THURSDAY, FEB. 17
Colloquium, sponsored by the department of pbiloeopby, 3:30
p.m. in Room 500, Faculty Hall.

(
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Applications are av!lilable
for Murray State Umvenity
ltudenta seeking part-time employment on campua for the
1977 aummer term, according
to Johnny McDoqal, atudent
financial aid director. Ap-

over $76,000 wu loaned to
student.."
Loane are made at three per
cent interest which belina to
accumulate nine montha after
the borrower leavea school.
Undei'Jfaduate and Jf&duate
~~aDIJtio~ •~~.~~ 1studenta enrolled at leut part
,n
uu-.-. DtaU..., • time are elisible to apply. To
Loan,.(NDSL). :
'. •. • I qualify, an applicant must
' Tbe 6liDI deadline ia Mazdl ~ establish need for " financial
1.
.,,, ••., }aaaiatance, ,aa «t~lmined by
Tbe pay 'rate is· $1.96 ·per
hour and payment ia made on
the lOth of each month. Checb
are released to student. in the
department of area where they
work.

CLEARANCE

All Winter & Spring Sportswear

Joyce Gordon, coordinator ol
student employment, reported
increased student interest in
aeeki111 part-time employment.
Last summer, 450 students
were employed on the federal
and University prOJfama.

1/2 off & Less

----One Large Group

Wedding Gowns

McDougal stressed that
students mu.at file special summer term applications for
student employment and the

1/4 off
'

J

~-------------------J

TODAY
10 p.m., Earplay, "Crime and Punishment, Part Two " an
adaption of the Ruaaian novel.
•
'

federal ,Wdelinea and abow
evidence of academic promJae,
Mc:Douaal said.
S.G. Hale, fiac:al officer in tbe
student ftnanc:ial aid office,
said the loane are repaid on a
quarterly schedule over a 10year !)eriod.
Applicationa for ltudent employment and the NDSL may
be ~' picked up in the ltudent
fi~ncial aid office.

NDSL.
The NDSL program provides
the largest source of loan funds

administered by the University,
McDougal said. "Last summer

'Ibe ShoWcase

121 Bypass

753-4541

:·································
e

TOMORROW
6:30 p.m., The Goon Show, "The House of Teeth."

.

SUNDAY, FEB. 13

:

8 p.m., Folk Festival USA, "The Westem Regional Folklife
Festival.''
MONDAY, FEB. 14
8 p.m., Amsterdam Concertgebouw Orchestra, aelectiona by
Ibert, Mozart, Niet.n and Stravinsky.

TUESDAY, FEB. 15
7 p.m., Alec Wilder and American Popular Song, "Carrie
Smith Sings Billie Holiday."

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 18
7 p.m., Optiona, "The Black Monteaaori Family."

THURSDAY, FEB. 17
7 p.m., Pauline Frederick and CoUequea, " Andrew Younc
and the Future of the United Nationa."

nu-tv11~
MONDAY, FEB. 1-'

Repretentativee .from the department of speech and theatre.

Satisfied Customer of

'

n

iI Ell'S
I
I

:
J:

[...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,.J

A nother

·i

Denim Shop

:

DOwntown-Paducah

:

Get

I

DenJffl/Ze
. . dl•

:
Jim Lukeman

He Doesn't.

Do You.

TUESDAY, FEB. 11
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 18
Andrew Batts, MSU economist, and Melvia Pqe with
History in Perspective and the Weekly Shoppiq Basket.
·~

Bertrand Bail, Culture throuah Fc:rreicn ~uace.~n MSV
political aclentiat and Coach Dew Drop.'!.R.Owlefi;
,.....

FRIDAY, FEB. 18
Library Comer with Margaret Trevathan; 'the Rev. Luther •
May and Coach Fred Overton.

The
.
ma
Book rk

I ' " " ' Hinwr~ooiu11 /11
/hm·llfuH"II ,'iflllflfiW,t.!-

of Murray, Ky.

Now Open
Southeast Corner of the Court Square
Hours during energy crises,
11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

:

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Book review by Jerry Herndon.

THURSDAY• FEB. 17

::
•

0
Advertise in the NEWS.
Editor & Publishe~ of August 9, 1975 printed results of a survey of media habits of
college students. Th1s survey reported that college students are more receptive to their
college newspaper-more receptive than to radio, television or other newspapers
The Murr~y State News is distributed weekly to students, faculty, staff and alumni·.
The NEWS 1s the cheapest and most efficient way to reach this large group of consumers. If you' re not advertising in the NEWS, call 762-4468 and ask that a sales
representative stop bv-you' ll be glad you d id!
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'Fearless Fred'
Racer basketball coach plays
his own game on
.. the sidelines
!I.

By MATI' SANDERS
Sports Editor

•

. The sign inside his office reads, "Enthusiasm
makes the difference." Coach Fred Overton
sticks to this philosophy and it has made him a
winner this season.
The well-dreaaed, colorful mentor goes through
many routines during the course of a game. He
has been known to pace frantically up and down
the aidelines, rip off his tie as well aa his coat,

4• t
•. ~ .... • • ' t •-J .J.\ ..
carry on c:onveraations with his players ahd the

officiale and almost lead some of

the

.,

cheers. 1

..
Thinkin6 about the game plan

After.two' frustrating aeaaoha at Munay, Over•
' ton's magic has started to ·work aa he took a
team that finished eeventh in Ohio Valley Conference play and, with some excellent recruiting,
molded them. into title contenders.
Fred Overton i.e right; "Enthusiasm makes the
difference." But maybe "you can't bep a good
man down" would be the appropriate adage.

Photos by MicMlle Thornton

J

I

'

Cooling off with a drink

ALTHOUGH THE ARMS opal touchdown,
putting polnta on the acoreboarcl ia the prime

objective of Coach Fred Overton u be yella en·
courarement to hie playen.

Cheering the team on

Pac e 18

Baurer is busy man;
cagers' outlook bright
By DAVID PAYNE
Aest. S porta Editor

Jim Baurer probably spends
more time at Murray State
University than any other person employed by MSU. I have

the way the

In
sports

and gives everyone the OP·
portunity to participate.
I think Baurer and his staff
should be commended for the
good work they are doing and
for the activities they present to
the student body throughout
the school year.

Bowling
Students at Murray State
Univeraity interested in forming a bowling league should
attend an orga nizational
meeting at 4 p.m. Monday in
Room 109 of the Carr Health
Bldg., according to Jim Baurer,
intr amural director. ~,,., ; 1

.

The · MSU women's basklf1'1' ._ '
~
hall team is building for ~e
t.
••
Arm
Wreatling
•
• '
future. The 'l'eCruiting year ·by
'
AnY
Murra~ State University
Dew Drop Rowlett bas hel~
.• students ' wantint to compete in
the Lady Racers but the inei.
an· arm wrestling tournament
perienced freshmen have yet to
sponsored by the intramural
tum the season around for
department ehould sign up by 4
Murray State.
p.m. today in Room llOA of the
Kathy Hughes, Linda BlackCarr Health Bldg., according to
burn, Amy Flory and Mary
Intramural Director Jim
Jane Gates have seen quite a
Baurer.
bit of playing time for the Lady
The competition will begin
Racers this season with BlackMonday with matches held in
burn being the top scorer for
the following weight divisions:
the frosh. Hughes has also hit
98-128, 129-145, 146-180 and
the double-digit column on a
181 on up, he said.
couple of occasions this season
while Flory and Gates have
Racquetball
seen a lot of playing time but
M urr ay State University
have not been big scoring students interested in parth!eats.
ticipatin(l in a racquetball tourAlong with the play of the
nament sponsored by the infreshmen, MSU has also had
tramu ral department should
inspired play from a number of sign up by 4 p.m. Feb. 25 in
sophomores and juniors this
Room llOA of the Carr Health
season. Jackie Mounts has been
Bldg., according to Jim Baurer,
the leading scorer in numerous
intramural director.
games for MSU this year with
her best game corning against
Archer y
Southeast MiBSouri.
Any Murray State students
With the players returning to interested in participating in an
MSU next year, I think indoor archery tournament
women's basketball fans can spoOllored by the intramural
look forward to a fine season department ehould sign up by 4
next year. The inexperienced p.m. Friday in Room llOA of
players will be seasoned the Carr Health Bldg., ac·
players next year and this will cording to Jim Baurer, inbe good for Lady Racers fan". tramural director.
t

ball bounces
\.

talked to him as early as 9 m
the morning and as late as 9:30
or 10 at night and he has
always been somewhere around
the Carr Health Bldg. Anyone
who is a reg\llar reader of " In
Sports' ' knows who Baurer is,
but for you who have never
read it, he is the intramural
director at Murray State.
He spends many nights planning events for students and
sometimes stays until the event
is over, which could be as late
as 11 p.m. Students who are
familiar with Baurer and the
intramural program know t he
hours he spends preparing
schedules,
holding
organizational meetings and, in
general, getting things ready for
each event to be held.
I think the intr amural
·program is one of the best
things to come along for
students in a long time. It gives
them something to do on week
nights and weekends. The
range of activities presented by
the program and Baurer is
wide enough to attract
everyone on the MSU campus

Februlli'Y 11, 18'17
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Lady Racers defeat
Lamhuth to gain split
The Munay State women' a
basketball team split a pair of
games during the put week.
The Lady Racers lost to Memphis State University 87-69
Saturday night but came back
to defeat Lambuth College 8450 Monday night in the
Fieldhouse.
~emphis L <>'¥Sta te
led
I
throughoUt most'' of the first
"' hilf and heid a''44-29 lead at
·halftim~. MUl7AY went· to the
rpr~&e in" the second half but
fouls began to catch up with the
Lady Racers as Bev Parrish and
.Cindy Leimbach were aent to
the bench with five personal
fouls.
MSU was led in scoring by
Parrish and Roxan Madd ix
with 18 and 16 points respe~
tively. Jackie Mounts was the
only other Murray State player

to hit double figures with 10.
Other scorers included Linda
Blackburn with 7 points, Sandra Schwartz, Leimbach and
Debbie Hay& with 2 each and
Kathy H ughes and Ma ry Jane
Gates with 1.
The La dy Racer s again
p r essed
throughout
the
following game and forced
Lambuth into 26 turnovers
while stretching a 45-31 halftime lead to as much as 26.
Murray State hit 32 of 65 field
aoal attempts for 49 per cent
while Lambuth bit 18 of 55 for
32 per cent.
MBU placed four players in
double figures led by senior
Leimbach with 16 points and
13 rebounds. Mounts had 15
points, Maddix 13 and Gates ll
to round out the top four
scorers for MSU.

Second Special Olympics
to be held here tomorrow
The second annual winter
Special Olympics regional games
will be held at 9 a .m. -3 p.m.
tomorrow in the Carr Health
Bldg., accO'r.ding to Gayle
Wadlington,
r egional
recreation therapist.
The games, sponsored by
Murray State Univeraity, the
Student Council for Expectional Childr en (SCEC) and
the Mur ray Jaycees, will
feature two divisions: 15 years
old and under and 16 years and
older. Division winners will
receive trophies and advance to

the state tournament March 46 in Owensboro, Wadlington
said.
The purpose for the Olympics, Wadlington added, is to
give the children experience
and a chance to participate.
Members of the co-ordinating
committee for the Olympics include Wad lington, Billie
Downey, area co-ordinator, Ed
Miller, SCEC president, and
Dr. Brenda Smith, associate
profeBSor of recreation and
physical education at MSU.

SUB GAMEROOIVI'S
Student Appreciation week
Feb. 14-18
MONDAY: (9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.) Girls Play
FREE WITH PAYING PLAYER
TUESDAY: (9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.) ~ PRICE
WEDNESDAY: (5:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.)
THURSDAY: (5:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.)

~

~

PRICE

PRICE

..

FRIDAY: (9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.} - ~ PRICE
~ '\

.

REGISTER FOR POOL CUE STICK
REGISTER FOR TWO PING PONG PADDLES
REGISTRATION will take place all week.
/

WINNERS to be Selected

5:00 p.m., Fri. Feb. 18
(You do not have to be present to win)

..ton names
efter llur1'8.,._,_

•
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Sun Audio Makes Stereo
History With 4 Big Days Of
Outrageous Stereo Bargains!

Sun AudioJs 1st Annual

\ftflllll! 11111151!

SUN AUDIO WEST/HIR WORLD
3000 lone Oak R01d. CALL: 554-9754

4 DAVS
0 N I.
I V
I
I !

YOIJIU. NEVER SEE PIICBI80 1..0\VI

much.you ' IIN¥e when you purchiM a COMPLETE syttem
AI thla WMkend OMr 1100,000 worth of stereo equipment from
usl Your buying powef 8t &In Audio is tremendous.
~
1
will be ucriflc:ed, traded, IQC1ic:ally l1olen ...t wtrtu.lly gtven
eway. You' ll get 1o chooM lrom over 1,000 lteina lrom the
If you
to Thursday, Feb.• 10: 1OAM • 9PM
WO!fd'• moet respected eudlo menuhlcturera.
mae up for 1t. bon'tbedlsappolntad, come•rty for ttl• beet Friday, Feb. 11. 10AM • 9PM
HAVE WE GONE TOTALLY CRUY?
COinpeC!kn hive loet ,..,.., shirts, cloeed lhop and left 1own aeleotlon. ltlng your friencM, Clf elM they'll 1\e¥11' tcwolve you
for «Mnyint them their big chance to aa-.. &ool
when they ettempted to undercut our pric:el. but WE'N! OUT

~o:r0~~ ~~J.!lee

TO MAKE SUN AUDIO THE NUMBER ONE STEREO STORE IN
THE SIX-STATE AR£A. •..and the beet way to suceeld i1 to
Sift you

money, BIG MONEY! Eapecially for this Nle, our

suppllera are ghlno us spelcel deela, and trueu are .mvlng
tons of new 19n equlpmenl We're doing ewerythlng right for you!

delry with

SAVE FROM 10-80% ON THE BEST!
We'll save you more money on • single component then
oth.,, Nve you on en entire syatem, so Just lm19lne hOW

LUin,.l

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING!

We've got lots of~ spece right next to our stofe, for your
shopping convenience. I

USE YOUR CREDIT!

Use your S.nk Amerk:erd or Ma•
Ierche~ card to pick up what you
want, when you want ll Ask about
our other convenient credit plans.

P8SSIIIIe . . .., Prtc8ll

Dtitic]
Formll14

& 8125

..

-

-

.

-.-

-

--

BANKAMt~H:A•o

Saturday, Feb. 12: 10AM • 9PM
Sunday, Feb.13: NOON· SPM

